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31 May 2021 
 

CLP Power Encourages Employees to Receive COVID-19 Vaccination 
 

To help build a protective barrier against COVID-19 in Hong Kong, CLP Power Hong 
Kong Limited (CLP Power) has taken a host of measures to encourage its employees 
to receive COVID-19 vaccination. CLP Power welcomes the HKSAR Government’s 'Early 
Vaccination for All' campaign announced today (31 May), and will continue to appeal 
to its employees to take vaccines.   

CLP Power Managing Director Mr T K Chiang said, “The health and safety of our 
employees are always a top priority at CLP Power. As a responsible and caring 
employer, we continue to take various measures during the pandemic to support our 
workforce such as implementing special working arrangements, providing personal 
protective equipment and complying with the Government’s testing requirements.” 

“COVID-19 vaccines are one of the most important means of protecting our healthcare 
system from being overwhelmed, and the key to resuming normal life.  We would all 
like COVID-19 to come to an end and vaccine is our best hope. The more people take 
it, the sooner will it come under control and the earlier the economy can be revitalised.  
Taking the vaccine protects oneself, family members and friends. It also helps build 
herd immunity in the community so that the economy and community activities can 
be revitalised earlier.” 

To encourage more employees to take the vaccine, CLP Power is: 

• offering to make a HK$200 donation to charities for each of Hong Kong-based 
employees and their family members who gets vaccinated. CLP Power will 
donate up to HK$1 million in this scheme;  

• participating in the Government’s Outreach Vaccination Pilot Programme, 
providing more flexibility and convenience to employees and their relatives 
who are interested in getting the vaccine; 

• adjusting work arrangements to facilitate employees to take the vaccine during 
office hours. Employees who complete two doses of vaccination will be offered 
time-off and hotel dining coupons; and  

• arranging a vaccination health talk for a doctor to provide medical information 
and knowledge to employees with on-site simple medical checks.  
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Getting vaccinated is a personal choice. CLP Power recommends employees to consult 
medical advice to help decide whether or not to get inoculated and which type of 
vaccine to go for.  

About CLP Power Hong Kong Limited 
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (“CLP Power”) is the Hong Kong utility subsidiary wholly 
owned by CLP Holdings Limited, a company listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange 
and one of the largest investor-owned power businesses in Asia. CLP Power operates 
a vertically integrated electricity supply business in Hong Kong, and provides a highly 
reliable supply of electricity and excellent customer services to six million people in its 
supply area. In 2021, CLP celebrates the 120th anniversary of its founding in Hong 
Kong with a commitment to continue to move forward with the community based on 
a shared vision of a better tomorrow. 
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